
Joneswill pitch;for the -Seals today;
while Joy fis carded ;to make his bow
to,the fansr,tomorrow. r \ .
*;;Charley Irwiniwas ;at the game yes-
terday. 'His injured. knee :is-.coming
around very slowly- and ."he ;probably,

.will\u25a0be out of it for;at ,least- another
week.' \u25a0'•,'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0• - > "\u25a0" \u25a0

iManager Dan.Long has given Kane a
temporary Job,at .third. "VJerry ;played
nice ball yesterday, accepting every
chance

-
that came \his ;way.

'
\u25a0'">r

"

:' J

,/Nick .TVilliamsis In.the hospital class
again.' \u25a0 "While ;leavinglthe;Los^Angeles
grounds ;on -_ Sunday ,jafternoon ••"a?,husky \
fan ;stepped > on;•Nick's >ankle. :\Hefdid
not ;think imucht of \it;atithe;tirhe,;but
the next day the injured"member was
swollen. Now Nick is suffering.; great
pain. . '

." i.-.'-'- :' .. \u25a0* •','\u25a0'-'
Barney. Joy "has :moved, back' to,; this

city.
"

The knight^ before ( John :Marco-
,vich was murdered in. his Vrestaurant
Barney-' \u25a0 took ',up.his ,abode >: across ?. the
bay. The next"'evening "ihe^ dropped
into-: the irestaurantstoi; get )a •bite :to
eat.' -He had ;nbt;been! seated jflvemin-:
utes ;.when t the*murder- occurred.' . Bar-;
neySboarded -

the .'next v train Hfor.jSan
Francisco. ;*.:He • swears ; he"" will-never |
spend another ihight,in the suburban]
city.\ , " , -

. '
'\u25a0 ''.*

' .. '
"The only chancy McCreedie ;has snow,

is :; to +get his men vworking^together? |
There jis'absolutely: nOjteamwork among j
the;Beavers.'!' Caseyj isithe ;only!man Jin
the \infieldfwhoIplays;inside 5ball.t^ Mc{
Creedle>hirhselfiis]playlngithe;gamein
the]outfleld,vbut ;neither Dunleavy. nor
Lovett''-seems ;:.to,"have: ;taken hold tot
thingsiproperly.';-,'' While* this';condition
of{affairsIprevailslPortland.-^ cannot *ex{
pectto win many games. :^BB

Baseball Notes

Gossip of the track
The: judges "

handed out. a 'couple of
rulings yesterday -'that ;»will,be -likely
torput.,a /.upon rough riding.|

!Jockeyj Graham was : fined $100 <and
IsuspendedC for|a,'.week ;forjhaving car-
ried'jLja'RoseloutUvithlMay"Amelia and
."Handriding" Kelly:was • fined% $50 ? for
ihaving" icut; off. several" horses with
BillyvMayham.^^gWjggpi^ s v

;.W. :'G. Yanke Jhas =.purchased Hughi
McGowan \trom .Dr.;,H. E. Rowell'for
$i;200." This:horse Ms;in:splenaid'con- I
dition^justrnow. j..^. \u25a0;•\u25a0•->•;\u25a0: :>> / :/:. j
;;The;Orange f.Yale ? stable, ;comprising
Baron ;Esher,;Atkihs,'Goldenl Boy,:Royal
'Ascoti'and j.Ten^Row; will/arrivei<from
Ascot»asisdonjassaycar|is;available. "/

Iu**AJ?J."tL*evy,|ajleadlng* member jof;the
.who 'has-been ;enjoying?a?so-

Los Angeles Partisans Give Derrick
a .Pleasant Afternoon

LOS ANGELES, April, 23.
—

McCree- |
die's aggregation from Portland, which;
won the coast league pennant last year,
in a romp, was defeated this afternoon
in -a ten inning game distinguished
principally by the nagging of Umpire
Derrick by the .crowd. Derrick

'
was

hooted and jeered throughout the game
and while leaving the grounds was sub-i
jected to provoking taunts. The score':

LOS ANGELES
n»i«.i' . \u2666

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.E,
Carlisle. -1. f 4 1 2 1. 5 10g11!sg 11!s

- «• ,'\u25a0 • -.r. 3; 0 0, 2 1 O 0
grashear. 2b.. ;4 0 1 0 4 4 1
Smth. 3b........... 3 1 0 0.3 2 0lUon- lb •• 3 0 0 0 8.1 0CrarEth, r. f........ 4 0 10 8' 0 0Delmas, s. 5........ 4 0 2 022-0Hogan, c .......4 0 0 0 3 , 2' 0Carnes, p .4 1 i. 0 1 10

Totals ...33 ;3 7 130 13 ~1
PORTLAND .

„,. '
v :-v'AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A.E.Shinn, 3b............. 4 1 1 0 0 SOLoTrtt, c. f ...4 0 2 0 2 0 1Casey 2b .....4 0 0 0 0 2 1McCreedie, r. f..:...4 0 1 0 3 0 0Dunleavy. 1. f 4' 0" 0 0 2 0 0Moore, lb 3 0 0- 0 9 0 0Staton. 8. s 2 1 10 2 0i 0Donahue, c ..4 0 '0 0 10 lv:0:Califf, p.. ..-..'3 0 0 0 0 5 1

Totals .;..32 2 5 f1.28'12 1
SCORE BY .INNINGS •

Los Angeles 0 l'0 0 10 0 0 0 I—3-
Base hits \u0084:.01 N0U 2 0 1

-
0 1 I—71Portland -;' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—2!

Base hit8.....i 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 Ot-5
.SUMMARY

Two base hits—Delmas, Lovett. Sacriflce—Dillon, Ellis. Leftlon
- bases-^Los Angeles 6.

Portland 2. Bases on balls
—

Off.Califf 2,'l!offCarnes 3." Struck out—By Callff.B," by Cames 2.Double plays—Smith to Bmshear. First baseon errors— Los Angeles .1.":- \u25a0 Time
—

2Uiours. : Um-pire
—

Derrick.

UMPIRE IN HOT WATER

Haltren. Henley. Sacrifice • hits—Motaler,
Wbeeler. First base on called balls

—
Off Hogan

5. off Henley 6. Struck out
—

By = Hogan 2. by
Henley 4. Hit by pitcher—Bigbee.' Eagan. Dou-
ble :plays

—
Hopan to Eagan to Bigbee; Hackettto Kayan. Wild pitch

—
Hogan. Balk

—
Hogan.

Timf of game
—

1 lioift 48 minutes. Umpire
—

I'errine.

The work;ofiboth pitchers was very
much to the sbad.T Neither lshowed- any
speed, while';their£control was < awful.1
The. game:- dragged [along- at fa1 painful
clip after Ithad been brokenup.by.the
Seals in, their.- early;stages.- All• the
ginger was

-
squeezed iout of :the "Com-

muters when ;their opponents ? forged
ahead a bit, so 'the crowd: did;not get
its moneys worth;' The score:, .'

-
san; francisco • •_
, . AB. R. BH.SB. PO. A. B.Spencer, c. f.......4 I 1 o 2 0 1Mohler, --2b .'.-. .-.VVT." 3 -."2

'
1-. '0' -3

- •2 \u25a0
\u25a0 0Wbeeler, ss ..:..V..,3 0 0 0 0"- 5; 0

Hildebrand, -1. f.".'.:. 3 1 0
"
1 2 0

'
0

Mnrphy, lbf ..... 3" 1
'

0- :0 13 o<\ 0
Street, c ......v... 3 111 4 &• 0
Quick, r. f..v;;.;...' 4 0 0 0 2 0 0Kau<", 3b .......... "4 0 0 0 14-0Henley, p ...'...4 0 .1 0 0 0-0

Totals ..........31 6 4 '2427:^12 ":-jI
OAKLAND

o \u0084V ,;-': AB.^R,;BH.SB PO. AlB;
Smith. 1. f.......... 2 2 1 0 1 070Vair Haltren. ;c. t ;2;/ 0..11.0' 5-. 0

;-' 1Heitmuller, , r.-f...;. 5: 0
'

.0 \u25a0 0> o.vO'HoiEagan,' B»i.v;rr..r.-.-.;4c :0 1 10 2 .1: ]
Haclcett;*'c, •".:."..";'..

~
5' 0 '.' 0 0 5 1 'aBigbee,v-lb-:.;.V.:.-:3; 0 0 Otll- 1- 1Haley,;2b "'... .'.";. 4 \0

"
0 0v 0 3'= . 1DeTereaux,:Sb \u25a0;...:.! 4

tl 2 1 1 -3"'OHogan," p.:..."..\u25a0"..\u25a0"...* 4-..'. 0 \u25a0 0 .0 2 II
•Wright^..:..:.:.7.r.' I,v 0 0-0'; 0; 00

Totals ...'....... 34.. 3;'5--1 '2T ,10 7
for Hogan lnnlnth ;inning;,,;. "• '

RUNS AND.HITS%BY£INNINGS v.
* .

San^ Francisco ..3 0 2%<0 1-0 '0 v 0 6— 6
Base hits .*.... 2 0 0 0 1 0.'l' 0 o^-4

Oakland-...: .-.V..^V; 0 00 1' 0 » 0 1— 3.-_, Base hits ;".:. 0.-'l; l*,o -2 0 '0' 0 I—:s!\u25a0\u25a0;'••\u25a0»\u25a0';' : ''.'^
'

-.
I Two base ;-bits—Mohler.'^SmKh." * Street.' Van

With the bags-all full and but one
gone In the ninth the Commuters had
a chance to, land.'; Heltmuller? .and
Eagan, the- -twoi sluggers, I;cafrie*up 'for
theirs, but:the best they did, between
them", was a run.;:. Heitmuller 'landed
this one .'by.;' forcing a 'man. at. second
and

'
Eagan • ended* the" game;' with\ an

easy infield;out.'. /

The Seals were fa bit,off;in
-
the same

round ;and gave the;Commuters
'ar.run

unaided by a^hlt.
-

The second passed
without event, but the Seals commenced
to act again in the third and busted
the game for fair. Not a hit,or ;any-
thing that- looked as though 'it,.were
Intended for one was handed out. It
seemed as^though every ;man on .the
Oakland lineup was intent1 on boo.ting
the leather. = Everything that .the Seals
shot over.,thef diamond wentland two
runs resulted.

_
. \u25a0' .';. \u25a0:,:\u25a0

The Seals started on their stampede
for the- home p*late in ,the .very flrst
inning, when they gathered three runs,
though they were not .entitled to any.
Spencer opened up with a hit, Mohler
brunted and Haley dropped: the ball at
flrst, Spencer going to : third on the
play. Hildebrand hit to Bigbee, who,
Instead of trying for the' runner at the
plate, effected the fputout at first, letting
Wi the run.' Murphy then landed orT an
error, while Charley Street sent \u25a0 for, two
bags, bringing in;Murphy;and Mohler.

San Francisco. played a snappy game
of ball. .Even; with Williams, Moriarity
and Irwin to the bad they did not have
to worry. Wheeler at;short

"
was !*In

grand, form and got everything- that
belonged to him and a few that- did not.

-
The Commuters acted iiythis fashion

for about half the,game. Then they
braced a bit in the field, but not at the
bat They got one more hit .than the
Seals, who made only four.

Crippled as they were the Seals had
a lot of fun making runs at the ex-
pense of their opponents. fAll they
had to do was to hit the ball some
place. If it went safe, all right. If
it did nqt'onfi of the Commuters was
sure to boot it, so the runs came 'any-
how.

The Seals and the Commuters were
carded

'
to play baseball

-across the bay
yesterday afternoon, but the latter dis-
appointed their admirers. . They showed
up on the field all-right and; ran
around some, but no one in.attendance
accused them of,playing ball. The ex-
hibition they, put up was terrible. and
the home team of the suburban town
made more enemies than friends.

W. J.Slattery

STANDING OP THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet.

Loo Ang-eles .'..... 10 5 \u0084,««r7
San Kranclseo. ..11 'o' '.'.C35
Oakland./ 8 8 .^SOO
Portland ................ 4 14 .222

RESULTS OF GAMES
San Francisco, 0; Oakland, 2.
Los Angeles, 3; Portland, 2 (10 inn-

lnK»).:;-::^.< A

Advertise a Real Baseball
and" Then Play

"One Old Cat"

COMMUTERS CONVICTED
OF DEFRAUDING PUBLIC

:Iri the "race of the day. the
clever*colt Blagg showed a.sudden ire^
turnito«.winning;form.' '.'. He was clearly
the best; horse, in-the' race,' as he won
after ;'having.7*7

*
met "with

thaticost •him,-several lengths ?in \u25a0 the
early sparCof the face.V;Jockey, Brown
was .upland ..taking him;to the outside
after}he •had [her.- knocked j.back ;at 'ithe
3S furlong;^pole, ;got"up^; to

'
;win by a

scant 1nose*rfrom ,Kokomo,'; the- favorite.
The. latter ;had' looked^ a':sureiwinner at
'the",paddock -after,; having; raced- \u25a0 Zelina,
the1 early/ pace* maker Into' submission.
Gross"; gave \u25a0\u25a0 Kokomo;a good

'
ride

-
and

the'?, horse . had mo :'excuses. . Gemrael
was rin close : quarters lon ', the" ' rail
throughout' and;,was 'only -beaten a half
length.*^The';rest of;the'neld was!dis^
tanced, ialthough ,wbolma 1made up .jl
lot ofi.ground 5 from' a poor. :beginning. 7

Gossiper,. odds on favorite in the fifth,

.breezed :to;.the wire* an easy -j winner,
after:getting away poorly and :meeting
with:interference- in:the" early part "_of
thejrace.: .Sandy .i took her through an
opening to.the outside .inc the stretch
and 'she ;led

"
Billy,Mayham \u25a0 at the:finish

by nearly.four lengths. .Mayham-had all
his :speed and .was easily second,, while
the 50' to 1 shot Speaker. Fontana. nosed
out 1Burning;Bush-;for show. \ The', last
named horse a .high turn, of
speed. . '. \u25a0

GOSSIPER WINS EASILY

. Lycurgus, Walker's apprentice, got
Dolinda away in front and the gelding
was. able to stay there throughout, al-
though he: was put to a drive at the
end to stall off- the closing challenge
of Edith James, with which Jockey
Lynch had made a very late move. Ora-
torian was

"
third, two lengths in front

of *\u25a0•Reservation. Buchanan, who rode
the latter, messed it up from the start
and. put up about as bad a ride all
around as has been ."seen v-at>the track
this season. Had he been, trying to get
Reservation beaten he t could hardly
have adopted more effective tactics. All
the way "around he' was either pulling
the horse up or riding him into pock-
ets. A charitable view^of the ride.is
that Buchanan, who was once a jockey

of some ability, has become utterly in-
competent.

Patrons of racing are entitled to pro-
tection against such .incompetence, and
the- officials, will be furthering the
highest, interests of the sport if Bu-
chanan is instructed to accept no more
mounts here. Itwas only recently that

.he was able to'obtain, a riding license
upon the intercession of powerful
friends, after having been denied ad-
mission at Ascot.-

!LOXG SHOT RUNS SECOND. .. The talent made no mistake when
they rejected Herives,' the book makers'
choice, and made Baboo, a filly from
the Keene stable,- favorite in the open-
ing race,, which was for 2 year old
maidens. Fisher beat the barrier with
Baboo, but soon, lost the lead to the
long shot Marianna, which Matt.Reiss
and his connections had backed to 15
from 40. Marianna was ridden *by
"Crfcket" Kelly and showed a high
turn of.early speed, but backed up in
the stretch and Baboo had little trouble
in beating her to the "wire. Reiss
cashed his place and show bets,-how-
ever. Herives, away all tangled up,
stopped to nothing in the last part and
was beaten for show by Charay. \

Miss Officious, Matt Reiss' recent ac-
quisition from Barney Schreiber, was
exceedingly lucky to win the second.
She opened favorite, but .was supplanted
by May Amelia as the! public choice In
consequence of a hot" tip that was
passed around on the' latter. Graham
got to the front with May Amelia on
the stretch turn, and the fillylooked to
have the race, at her mercy when she
took a lead of several lengths, but La
Rose ";came, very through the
stretch; and-, got'up on even terms with
her at the paddock. Just after passing
the' paddock she suddenly ran out car-
rying La,Rose; almost to the outside
fence. This,permitted "Cricket".Kelly

.to.come \u25a0 through on. the rail
-
with Miss

'Officious and score a head victory over.
La .Rose, which - came stoutly after
again getting straight.. Barring Inter-
ference '.La,Rose would surely have
won. .May: Amelia ran third.

The- third, at a mile and a quarter,
was nothing more .than ;a -gallop•' for
Byronerdale, - the favorite. Jockey
Fischer sent him ,to . the front right

after/ the break, and he cantered along

in front all the way by several lengths.
Ray "came from .behind; in the stretch
and ttook .the .place from El Primero,
which,had been ;running second. Fury
stopped after b^ing close'up for a mile.
Foncasta, .heavily^ played, was always
last, \u25a0 under i.incompetent -handling ,by

the apprentice, boy Ryan.

DOLIXDA AM» THE WAV.

J. R. Jeffery
The -talent had decidedly tne "better

of its daily setto with the bookies at
Emeryville yesterday, in spite of the
fact that one of the-, public choices
was . the victim of an, atrociously bad
ride which warranted, but did not call
forth, official action of a drastic nature.
Three favorites ,and a close . second
choice were among the winners. The
principal surprise 'of the day was the
victory,- of;'William? Walker's Dolin<4a
at 25 to 1 In> the", race in which the
favorite . received: such outrageous
handling-. .Dolinda's -recent form had
been very poor and he was neglected
in: the betting as a consequence. Reser-
vation was the favorite of the race and
looked like a good even money shot on
hisiilast ;race, wheny Buchanan had
landed him second to "George P. Mc-
Near after getting him into all sorts
of trouble. The books took remark-
able liberties with Reservation, how-
ever, and bettors .who were patient got
as high as. 2 to.Ifor their money. The
betting :dfd not look healthy, and in
consequence' some who would other-
wise have wagered on the horse kept
their money in their -.pockets. A tre-
mendous -.- plunge developed on Edith
James, ;whose last two races .were any-
thing but good, but who was tipped as
the one to deliver the: goods. .

"JACK" MARTIN GETS
HIS LICENSE TO RIDE

RACKS.AT SALIXAS

\ SALINAS,'April 23.—Monterey county
agricultural district- association No. 7
has agreed "upon the last week in July
for the annual race meeting. Several
excellent-purses :for • trotting. \u25a0 running
and pacing rac^s are announced.

journ at Coronado beach; reached here
yesterday on his way to Xew York
and will be a visitor at Emeryville un-
til Friday, when he- will resume his
journey, east. : * - - '

"Jack" Keene shipped Mrfrisard, Red
Leaf, Wuerzberger, Baboo and Racon-
teur to New York last night with C.
E. Durnell's horses.

President Williams will return from
the east on Thursday night.

Borghesl is very light in flesh and
will be allowed to gain considerably
in weight before "Butch" Covington

makes any ''attempt to
-
get him ready

:for.a'; race.
Pantoufle, Don Hamilton, Lotus, Hor-

ace E and Dr. Gardner are among the
eligible for the Paumonok handicap at
Jamaica' on. Saturday. The distance
will^be six h furlongs.

Barney Schrieber's
'

horses reached
New York from Hot Springs this week
in good condition.
.Magazine, Martha Jane. Thomas Cal-
houn, Albia and E. M. Fry are among
the eligible for the Woodlawn stakes
for

"
2 year olds to be run- at "Aqueduct

today.
The Aqueduct meeting, will close to-

;morrow and the. scene of the racing at
New York i.will then shift to Jamaica.

'The probable starters in the $10,000
Excelsior .'- handicap, which will"be a
feature of.the "opening at Jamaica on
Friday, include Dr.-Gardner, 123; Hot
Toddy; 117; Oxford, 117; Glorifler, 115;
Sir-Wilfred, 114; Pretension, 110; W. H.
Carey, "110; Don .Diego, 107; ;Rye, 107;
Jacquin, 106; Cresslna, .105; Avaunteer,
105;.Orbicular, 105.
'J Yesterday's scratches: Rostof, Gabtn,
Bragg, Emir.; \u25a0

Jockey Fischer was right there again
yesterday with two winning mounts.

Handler of Nelson Has Two
More Fighters in Charge

Battling Nelson—BillyNolan, Manager-;
Jack O'Brien—BillyNolan, Manager.
Joe Bowker

—BillyNolan, Manager.
That is the way the business stationery of the three topnotch

cards of the pugilistic game now reads, and all promoters "who
wish to deal with these fighters willhave to conduct their negotia-
tions with the astute Nolan.

The circumstances which have brought about, this condition
form the strongest refutation that could possibly be made to the
declarations of those who have been unable to "bull" the Dane's
manager into playing into their hands that his methods have been
a detriment to his principal. He now stands out as by all odds the
most prominent fight manager in the pugilistic world and has a
coterie of fighters under his control which' cannot be ignored.

Jack O'Brien, who universally is recognized as the shrewdest
fighter in the game, completed arrangements yesterday whereby
Nolan is to have full charge of his affairs in the ring. The negotia-
tions have been going on for some time and were started by the
Philadelphian, who declared that he was satisfied, from Nolan's
record with Nelson, that he could handle his affairs better and get
him more money than any manager in the business, not excepting
himself; and O'Brien's own qualifications as a manager are of no
mean order. Nolan leaves for Los Angeles tonight and will take
full charge of O'Brien's interests in the coming fight with Burns in
that city during fiesta week. The O'Brien arrangement in itself is
a great tribute to Nolan's success.

Joe Bowker, the English bantam, is the recognized champion
in his class. He is 24 years old, and among others decisively
defeated Spike Robson, who gave Abe Attell such a hard battle in
Philadelphia. Bowker willsail for this country shortly and negotia-
tions already are under way for a fight for him with Attell in Los
Angeles for a $10,000 purse. Bowker has been under engagement
to Nolan since the latter left England, and willbe entirely under his
management in this country. He is one of the greatest little fight-
ers in the world and willprove a great card in America. He is won-. derfully clever and is a fighter to the last ounce. He was tried out

in private in England against Nelson and made such"~a showing as
;to leave no doubt as to his ability.* * *

The news of Nolan's rapidly growing stable of fighters will
come as a severe setback to the San Francisco crowd of indictment
dodgers who have threatened to drive him out of the fight game.
Nolan has played the game first, last and all the time in the interest
of Nelson, and for the first time the local fight promoters have run
against a man they could not cpntrol. He has been. guilty of the
crime of playing his own and Nelson's game successfully— hence
his unpopularity. «*'

The local promoters either willhave to draw in their horns or
permit other cities to get the cream of the matches. There is no
question that Nelson is the best card in the business, while O'Brien
is scarcely less an attraction. Bowker is the champion of his class
and the whole country willbe anxious to secure the match between
him and Attell. Nolan would rather hold his fights in San Fran-
cisco than in any other city in the country, but with Los Angeles and
Nevada bidding strongly for prestige in the game he will.not per-
mit the local coterie to dictate terms.

Under Nolan's management Nelson has drawn more money in
the ring than any lightweight in the world, and has drawn more
money on the road than any fighter in the game, except, possibly,
John L.Sullivan. O'Brien is one of the wealthiest men in the ring
and is always a great card. He can fight in the middle weight class
and stands ready to meet any heavy weight.. ******

Nolan was asked yesterday regarding the reported offer of Tex
Rickard of $40,000 for a fight between Nelson and Gans afEly, Nev.,
and the telegraphic report that Gans would accede to his terms.
He said:

LT "Iha^e received no word from Rickard. You can say that any
offer by Rickard, or any one else, that does not come direct to me

'as Nelson's manager willbe ignored. Generally speaking, Iwillsay
that we have been told that $40,000 has already been- offered in San
Francisco, and Iwould rather fight in this city than in any other. I
:feel sure that the bid will be as high as $50,000, and as between
Nevada and San Francisco, Iwould give this city the preference,
even at a considerable difference in the amount of the purse. As to
Gans, Ifeel certain that he willcome 'to terms. We offer to fight
him under the same weight conditions as those which obtained at
Goldfield, and willpermit hjm to split the purse any way he likes.
He can make itwinner take allifhe wishes. He can .hardly ask more
than that." BBR* ** *

Johnnie Summers, the British,fighter, -is -on. his way to this
country and willland inNew York early next week. . Summers went

•20 rounds with Spike Robson. He will probably be matched
'•with Nelson inEngland later in the season.

Bill Squires took on another busy streak yesterday afternoon
and worked out before a select few in his San Rafael training quar-
ters. Squires had never seen a wrist machine until he reached San
jRafael. Punching bags are few and far between m the land of the
Ikangaroo, and Bill has not yet got warmed up to this popular
American conditioner. But he and the skipping rope are on friendly

'terms and he gave an exhibition' yesterday that was a revelation.
For half an hour the Australian hopped and skipped round that

igymnasium in a manner that caused the spectators to open their
!mouths as well as their eyes in 'astonishment. Bill jumped at the
rate of 180 a minute and at the end of this turn seemed to 1/e still

'there. . . . •" ..
After completing this exercise Squires, accompanied by Jimmy

;Coffroth and party, took a spin around in" Tommy MulveyVauto-
He played chauffeur for a few minutes and seemed to like

the game immensely.

MIKESULLIVAN WINS
DECISION OVER MELLODY

LOS AICGEL.Es. April^ 23.
—

Mike
(Twin) Sullivan was given the de-

cision over Honey Mellody at the

end of 20 fast rounds at the

. Mellody was. badly punished, and at
several stages of the fight.was • stag-
gered by stiff rights j to~ the face, but
'came back fighting.

lAt all stages Sullivan showed un-
mistakable superiority, and he out-
generaled Mellody at infighting, llel-
lody's tactics were confined to rushes,
generally ending in clinches, where
Sullivan used right uppercuts and
(short, hard jabs to the face with tell-
ing' effect. SBApOLfISBBII

to be held in Dreamland pavilion onFriday evening. , Four special events
and two preliminaries make up: theiprogram. Al Emmick, the sturdy \u25a0 and
hard hitting- featherweight, >who , set-
tled the championship aspirations ofWillie O'Neil, the Australian,, in:a
couple of rounds, is matched with
Charlie Reilly,one of the crack boxersof his class. The -lightweight; cham-pionship title will,be at-stake in the'Willie Johnson-Young Choynski go'
and a sizzling., battle Is looked forJack McFadden, a brother of the fam-
wfiii''^.d

'
V McFadd en, should makeWillie Conroy step some. The latteris a classy kid, but the;sorreltop hasthe -punch and stamina. A new one

willbe presented to the fans In Tommy
Herman, a lad who fought here severalyears ago, but who has? been fightingof late around Philadelphia Jn

*
the sixround .bouts. Frankie .Edwards *

theshifty local boxer, ,wiir be:Herman'sadversary. Harry. Dell vs. FrankMurphy and; Fred: Anderson "vs KidWllliamsrare the others on the card

BROOKLYN CLUB BOUTS
The Brooklyn club :has signed: a

's-ood cdrd for its first show, scheduled

\u0084 Californiahs buy more baseballs" and
bata,' proportionately, than the people
of \u25a0 any •other. State.-;'

NEW YORK. April 23.—"Jack" Mar-
tin, whom "Davy" Johnson vainly
sought to engage to ride, the great
Roseben Inthe Carter handicap, willbe
seen in the saddle again. The stewards
of the Jockey, club granted the young
man a license to ride, the Burns broth-
ers being also included: in-the .official
action taken today. Martin's license
had been held up as a warning, it is
said, to that capable little rider.
It was the general opinion follo-wrln?

Roseben's second in the Carter that the
gelding would have won with Martin
In the saddle. Failing to obtain per-
mission from.the stewards to have Mar-
tin take the mount Johnson put up
Beckman. The latter's inability to winwith Roseben cost Johnson $35,000, hehaving wagered enough to win that
amount straight.._ Martin has already been engaged by
Johnson to ride Roseben In hla nextessay.

BILLY NOLAN AND BATTLING NELSON
(UPPER PICTURE) AND JACK: O'BRIEN',
WHOSE AFFAIRS NOLAN WILL MANAGE.

YESTERDAY'S WIXXERSj.
.:; \u25a0 . 7 \u25a0;

-
Beat

Horse. Jockey. Price.

'Baboo ......"....Fischer...... 5-2
Miss .Officious. ...\y. Kelly...\l4-5
Byronerdale .'...Fischer...... 5-2
Dollnda .... .... .Lypurgtm....25-1
Go*stper ........Sandy..'....'. 4-5
Blagrg .Brown .16-5

10 the Vsajt Francisco -call, wed^sday, aeecte. 24, 1907,

SPORTS Billy Nolan Becomes Manager of Boxer Jack O'Brien EDITED BY
R. A. SMYTH

Sail Francisco Call's Racing Form Chart

Talent Has Profitable Day, Despite Weird Ride
by Buchanan on Favorite

The Call's Selections
J. R. Jeffery

First race Creston, Ad«oa,

FoJlle L.
Second raer— Adonlj, Foaca*ta,

Governor Day \%.
Third race St. Fraad.i, .^njtar-

maltl. Cloudllgrht.

.Fourth race Loglirtllla,Geerse
P. McXfar, Ednardo.

Fifth race—Bedford, Manas, Earl
Rosters.

Sixth race— The Mist, Cabin,
King Cole.

OAKLAND..Tuesday, April 23, 1907.— 105th day. Weather clear. Track fast. E. C: Hon--
per. Presiding Judge. Richard Dwyer. Starter.

__
QCA FIRST RACE—Three alnd a half furlongs; selling; 2 year old maiden miles: Talue to

iOO** first. $325. .
Inrtex.t Horse and Owner. |Wt|St,"- ¥t % Str. Flo, t Jocbey. 1 Op. ci.

S2S Eaboo (Keene Bros.) .... 110! 1 ... ... 2 2 2 2 12 Fischer • .... 5-a S-2
792 Marianna (M. Kels) 103 3V «... 12 IV% 2 3 W Kelly... 30 IX
S2B Charay (F. McMahon) ...... 105! « ... ... '5%41 32% Goodchlld .. 8 lf>
S2S Herlres (B. Schrelber) 11014 »3 1&3 Vi \u25a0* «* I^. Brown.. 8-5 8-5

I S2S Vanna (J. E. Hoppas) 107 7 ...... 6 n 5 2 3h G. Williams. 30 60
r S2B Last Go (F. W. Healey) .... 109 S ..; ... S*j7 %6 2 Phillip* « »

630 Lillla (A. B. Pomeroy) 11l 2 ... ... 4 1U« 1 7 % T. Kelly .. 20 50
714 Sadie H (G. Edison) ..110 » »Vi9% 8 A. Williams. 50 «o

i 73S BaTieca (E. J. Baldwin) ...110 10 7n S*i9 Gross 2O So... Janet L> (Aneborape S. F.)... 110 11 ... ...It 11 10 Sandy 20 25
I S2S Rio Vista (Oakland Stable).. 105 12 ... ...12 12 11 Christie ... 30 M)

tiCO Metn Lelbling <J. P. Mlllln).110| S 10 10 12 [Lawrence .. 30 40

Time
—

:24 1-5. :42 4-5. At post & minutes. OS at 1:51. Baboo, place. ifsT show, TSI
Marianna. place. 6: ahow. 3. Charay, show, 7-5. Winner, b. t. by St. Leonards- Virginia
Reel. Trained by G. H. Keene. Start good. Won easily after a drtre. Se««id handily.
Highest price

—
Marianna 40. HeriTes 9-5. Last Go 10. Sadie 100. Barleca 40. Baboo, off

well, was outrun to paddock by Marianna. bat ontgamed her from there la and was best.
Marianna ran a smart race, but tired at end. Charay ran to form. HeriTes could not get

to the front and hung badly. Otters no chance. ;
QC£ SECOND RACE—Six furlongs; 3 year old fillies; Talue to first. $325.

Index.! Horae and OaafT. IWtjSt. M, H % Str. Fin. ( Jocitey. IOp. CL
: 45» Mis? Officious (Ml Bets)... 110 10 ... 9h 6%4V» lh W. Kelly... 3-2 13-3
1 788 La Rose (J. A. Armstrong) ..110 1 ... 2n 2 4 In 2•£ Sandy ...... « 4

827 May.Amelia (W. P. Magrane) 110 6 ... S3 12^2 3 3 2 Graham .... a 8-2
809 Golden Sentiment (Two Rocks) 110 11 ...116 5 1 5 2 4 3 Gross 12 13

i .... Winsome Ways (J. M. Stowe) 110 & ... 10 n 7n 7 1 5 2 Palms 13 40
850 Poinsetta (J. S. Wood) 11l 3 ... 4 h 3H 3 2 6 4 F. Kelly... 10 40
847 Eulalte B (D. Henry) HO 8 ... 5 I*»31 82 7ft Fischer 20 Sn
&5D Aznsa (J. W. Blalock) 110 4 ... 1%4n 6n 83 • Goodchild .. 10 13

(499) |Viola B (Oakland Stable) ....110 12 ... 12 12 112 9 3 |Chrlstie ... 10 2O
iSinaloa II(E. J. Baldwin) ...110 2 ... 8210 2 9210 2 |C. Bora .... 10 40

R29 Miss Turtle (Antrim Stable) .. 110 7 ... 6 «i 91102 11 2 [Hunter 50 100
194 Chrlstmastlde (J. Tonhey) 110 9 ... 7n 11 12 12 |A- Wright .. 13 15

Time— :25. ;49 3-5, 1:151-5. At post I*2 minutes. Off at 2:14%. Offlclous, place. 1; show.
7-10. Ro3e, place, S-2; show, 7-10. Amelia, show, 1-2. Winner D. f. by Meddle-Ballyhoo.
Trained by O. F. Johnson. Start good. Won In a hard driTe. Second drlTing. Hish
price

—
Officious 14-5, Amelia 7-2. Sentiment 15-1. Ways 50, Poinsetta 60, Asu3a 15.

Officious is a slow bejrinner, but rery game. She scored a lncky win. howarer, as May• Amelia bolted at paddock and carried La Rose out to outside fence. La Rcse wonld h»»»
won barring Interference. Without Interference the finish wonld probably hare been La

'•\u25a0 Rose. Amelia and Officious. "_ \u25a0 .
OCC THIRD RACE—One and a quarter miles; selling; 4 year olds and upward; ralue to
000 flrst, $325.

-
-\u25a0

Indet.l Horw and Owner |Wt|St.Std. V% % Str. Fin.| Jockey \ Oy. O.
554 Byronerdale,- a (J. M. Crane).. 107 3 1 3%1 2 1 2^l3 18% FUcher 2 11-3
S.TS Ray. a (W. Durker) ..105 1. 6 «i 5 % 5 1 44 2K Sandy \u2666 5
$31 El Primero. 4 (E. J. Baldwin). 107 2 2 2 2 1%2 n 3 2 3 4 Gross : -30 80
536 Fury. 5 (G. P. McNeil) 102 4 4 1%4 1%3 1%2 % 4 2% Mentor B-2 4
836 Little Joker. 5 (L. A. WUson). 107 7 » n 7 4 7 3 6 n 8 3 C. Williams. « 1.1
SSO W. B. Gates, a(R. R.Rice Jr.) 102 5 5% 6 1%« 2%7 2 61% Grote 10 1.1
535 Tarrlgan. a (Realty Sta.) .102 8 7 2 3h 4% 5 1%7 6 Appleby 8 1«
536 Foncasta. 6 (J. Cnrl) 102 6 8 8 8 8 8 Ry»n 6 9-2

Time
—

:25, :50 3-5, 1:16 3-5, 1:42 4-5, 2:07 4-5. At post 1 minute. Off at 2:37. ByronertaU.
place, 9-10; show, 2-5. Ray. place, 11-5: show, 4-5. ED Primero, thow. 8. Winner br. g.
by Jim Gore-Brlzanza. Trained by J. Dlxon. Scratched

—
Rostof. Start good. Won In •

gallop. Second drlTing. .High price
—

Byronerdale 5-2. Ray 6. El Prlmero 75. ByronerdaU
best. He went right to the front and galloped all the way. Ray ran her usual consistent
race, closing well. El Primero ran a clever race, showing plenty of speed. Too far for
Fury. Tarrigan quit early. Foncasta probably sulked. .

QC7 FOURTH RACE:
—

One and an eighth miles; selling; 4 year olds and upward; Talue to00 ' first. $325. - '

Indei.| Horse and Owner. [WtjSt. % % Str. Fin. ( Jockey. |Op. Cl.
P57 lDolinda. 6 (W. Walker) 1107 2 12 1«412 11%1 % ILycurgus ... 10 25
S3.S Edith James, 4 (P. G. Lynch) 97 1 Rn 6 6 4 h 4 2%2 2J.i E. Lynch 4 13-5
545 Oratorian, 4 (J. B. Dunn) 105 3 2n 2n 3 2 2 % 3 1% Fischer 7 7
857 Reservation, a (H.G. Bedwell) 112 4 66 3h 2n 3n 42% Buchanan .. 6-5 8-3
543 Talamund. 4 (McLanghlln).. 103 631 4*;5 a 6 4 5 3 McLanghlln. 5 ft
862 Hippocrates. 6 (Van Dusen).. 100 5 415 2%R 5 516 2 Sandy 10 SO
S3l Bonar. 5 (Sterens & Son) 100 7 7 7 7 7 7 W. Ke11y.... 10 15

Time— :241-5. :491-5. 1:15 1-5, 1:42. 1:54 4-5. At post 3 minutes. Off at 3:02. .^Dolinda, plaoe,
7: show, 3. James, place. 4-5; show, 2-5. Oratorian, show,' 4-5. Winner en. g. by Pon-
ald A-Linda. Trained by W. Walker. Scratched

—
Cabin. Brag?. Start good. Won driTinsr.

Second easily. High price—Oratorian 9. Reservation 2. Talamund 7," Bonar 20. Dolindn
had the foot of bis field, set the pace all the way and stood off Edith James' challenge at
the end. Edith James should hare beaten him, but Lynch could not keep her np at all the
first sexen furlongs. She dosed very strong' on her own courage. Oratorian ran hta rare.
Reservation had no possible chance with the ride he recefred. Buchanan was either pull-
lng him np one moment or rushing him off his feet the ne,xt. Others np against it.

__
OCQ FIFTH RACE!

—
5 furlongs; purse; 3 year olds and upward; value to first. $325. •

Index.l . Horse and Owner.
''

|WtlSt. V* % % Str. Fin. | Jockey. | Op. «~T
?44 iGossiper, 5.(J. Tonhey) 103 7 ... 6 2 5 1 5 2^l 3V»iSandy | lUi 7-tn
832 B. Maybam. a (J. B. Armour) 111 2 ... 1 1%1 1%1 lVi2 2V»IF. Kelly I 3-2 V*-.1
841 ISpeak. Fontana, 5 (Schrelber) 105 3 ... I»i3 f r. U3 us IGrow I 20 ."p«

849 Burning Bush. 3 (Selma staj>le) 94 1 ... 4%2h 2»4 4 I%|E. Lyn<-b....» S !2
743 Curriculum. 3 (Judge &Co.)r.. 90 11 ...10 10 2 8 1 5 h |W. Ke11y.. ..1 S !•»
166 Midmont, 4 (Marks & C0.)... 106 6 ... 7 2 7 1 6 n 6 2 (Flaoher I. 20 «ai

0307 La Chata. 4 (E. J. Baldwin).. 104 5 ... 3 n 4 2 4% 7 1 IC. Ross ! 20 .'ll
635 Lord of the Vale, a (Healy).. 109 8 ... 9 I^9 210 81^ Phillips | 10 15
501 Isolation. 4 (W. P. Fine).....1001 9 ... 8 2 6B 7 %92 ICallahan f 50 VVt.... El Barnardo, 6 (Oakwood)... 105 10 ...11 11 11 10 2 iWllmot f 20" l>«i-
851 JMlss ProTo. a- (Fleur de Lla). 1031 4 ... 5n 8 2 91 11 JBoxton | 20 m

Time
—

:23 3-5. • :4S 2-5, 1:01. At post 8 minutes. Off at 3:36. Gossiper. place. 1-3: show. I*-«."
Maybam. place, 6-5; show, 3-5. Fontana, show. 4. Winner eh. m. hr Colonel Wheeler-
Confidante. Trained by W. Short. Scratched

—
Emir. Start good. Won easily. Second

handily. . High prlce^
—

Goeslper 4-5, Mayham 9-2, Bush 15. Vale 20, Curriculum 12. Isolation
150, Miss Ptoto 100. Gossiper best. Ina pocket first half. Bhe finally got out and brpwed

home. Mayham ran his race. Fontana ran a clerer race. Bosh weakened. Curriculum.
cut off at start, ran a smart race. •

/

QCQ SIXTH RACE
—

Futurity course; purse; 3 year olds; Talue to flrst. $225.

Indei.l Horse and Owner. |Wt|3t. X % •%' Str. Fin. | Jockey. \ Op. CT.
833 Blagg (Lee & Son) 106j 3 ... 3 n 5 2%4 2%1 ns |A. Brown.. -| 3 3
833 Kokomo (T.H. Ryan) .102 2 ... In 2 1%2 %2 % (Gross I 3-2 7-3
S4t) Gemmell (S. Polk) ..' 104 4 ... 4n 3h 3% 35 |3andy I8-5 11-5
849 Woolma (Applegate & C0.)... 107 9 ... 9 6 6%6 %4 2 |E. Lynch .. 15 30... Zelina (G. D. Dulin) 9S 7 ... 2 %-l %In 5n |C. Rosa ... 30 30
771 Palemon (Hoag & C0.).. 105 6 ... 5n 4 1 5%6 2%IFischer 20 75... Judge Nelson (H. G.Bedwell) 112 10 ...10 9 2 8 2 7 2 IBuchanan .. W 17

'800 Salradale (Scharetg Co.) 103 5 ~... 6 % 8 4 7n 8 I%]Palms 100 So«t... Hankwell (J. Ryan) ..lOOfS ... S2 1O 9 2 »10 IMcßae lOrt 300• 613 George .Kilborn ('Selma Stable) 100| 1 ... 7%1 nlO 10 |W. Kelly... 100 200
Time—:23 2-5, :48, 1:00 4-5. 1:10 4-5. At post 3H minutes. Off at 4:01%. Blagg. place. 1;

sliow 2-5 Kokomo, place. 2-5; show. 1-5. G<>mmell. show. 1-3. Winner b. *. by Free
Knight-Stella Perkins. Trained by L. O. Lee. Start good. Won la a hard drlre of two..
Highest price

—
Blagg 16-5, Kokomo 8-5. Gemmell 5-2. Zelina 40, Palemon 100, Nelson 20.

Blagg best. He was Interfered with at three furlong pole and knocked back seTersl
lengths. He closed Tery gamely and Just got up. Kokomo had no excuses. Gcmmell
ran a smart race and was only beaten In last few strides. Woolma made np a world of*
ground from a bad beginning. Zelina Is a Tery fast one, bat not game. Can wia when
properly placed.

-
:


